Instructions

The object of the game is to score points by matching answers and determine how well married couples actually know each other.

Equipment Used in the Game
2. Folders on which to write answers.
3. Scoreboard rules
Note: You will need tissues to wipe crayon off scoreboard and answer folder. A dry-erase marker may be used in place of the crayons provided for writing answers on the wipe-off board.

Rules for Standard Game
The Newlywed Game is played in couples. For each game, one player is elected to read the questions to be answered. The questions are read and answered in order. 2, 3, or 4 couples may play.

Each round consists of 10 questions plus one bonus question, five for the wives and five for the husbands. For each answer matched correctly the couple is awarded 20-50 points, based on the value of the question. (i.e., questions No. 1, 2, 3 are worth 100 points.) All couples receive the points for each correct answer.

Highest score after 3 rounds wins.

Playing the Game
Couples sit facing each other a few feet apart. The men on one side, and the women on the other. The questions are asked to the women first; starting with “Round 1 Women.”

The first question is read and each wife writes down her answer. Question is re-read and the first husband announces his answer. If it is the same as his wife has written, he wins points.

The husband of the second couple announces his answer. Couple 3 and 4 follow in order.

Circle score on scoreboard for correct answer, then erase board and go to question 2.

The second question is read, and the game continues as above.

After the 5th question, the game continues with the husbands, and each writes his answers to questions No.1-5 “Round 1 Men.” Wives then announce their answers in order. The correct match for questions No.1, 2 and 3 are worth 20 points. Correct matches for questions No.4 and 5 are worth 50 points.

Following “Round 1 Women” and “Round 1 Men,” the men are asked to write the answer to bonus question 1, on answer folder. Wives must match answers to win 100 points. Bonus questions are found in the back of this book.
Questions for Women

Round 1
1. Which one of your girlfriends does your husband find most attractive?
2. What color tie would your husband like to receive?
3. Who was the last girl your husband dated before you were married?
4. How many times did you date before your first kiss with your husband?
5. If your husband came home with two dozen roses, would you say:
   • he had lunch with a blonde
   • received a raise (or)
   • it was an expression of his affection?
6. Which one of your husband’s friends do you find most handsome?
7. If your husband hired a beautiful, blonde secretary, what would you do?
8. Who caught the bouquet at your wedding?
9. What flower best describes your wife in the morning when she first gets up:
   • Sunflower
   • Bird of Paradise (or)
   • Snap Dragon?
10. If you asked your husband to cook dinner one evening, what dish would he prepare?

Round 2
1. What comic character does your husband most resemble:
   • Batman
   • Daffy Duck (or)
   • Charlie Brown?
2. If your husband were Superman, what feat would he best perform?
3. Which song best describes your husband in a bathing suit:
   • “A good man is hard to find” (or)
   • ______?
4. If your husband had a night out “with the boys” where would they go?
5. Who best describes your husband on your first date:
   • Rudolph Valentino
   • Peter Sellers (or)
   • Blue Beard?

Round 3
1. If your husband went out of town on a business trip, the first thing I would do is...
2. Where did your husband take you on your first date?
3. What musical best describes your wife on your wedding night:
   • “Funny Girl”
   • “My Fair Lady” (or)
   • “Gypsy”?
4. What item of clothing would you like to see your wife eliminate from her wardrobe? (item and color)

Questions for Men

Round 1
1. What animal does your mother-in-law remind you of?
2. If you bought your wife a wig, what color would it be?
3. Who proposed marriage first, you or your wife?
4. Who was the last boy your wife dated before you were married?
5. Where did you first kiss your wife?

Round 2
1. What color dress did your wife wear on your first date?
2. What drink would best describe your wife on your wedding night:
   • A sloe-gin fizz
   • Shirley Temple (or)
   • a Zombie?
3. Describe your wife in a bikini with these song titles:
   • “June is busting out all over”
   • “Body and Soul”
   • “The Most Beautiful Girl in the World.”
4. What musical best describes your wife on your wedding night:
   • “Funny Girl”
   • “My Fair Lady” (or)
   • “Gypsy”?
5. What item of clothing would you like to see your wife eliminate from her wardrobe? (item and color)

Round 3
1. If your wife’s eyes?
2. Where will your wife say she had the best vacation with you?
3. What flower best describes your wife in the morning when she first gets up:
   • Sunflower
   • Bird of Paradise (or)
   • Snap Dragon?
4. What dish does your wife prepare that she thinks you enjoy the most?
5. Which one of your habits would your wife like to break?

Round 4
1. What bill would you like to keep a secret from your husband?
2. If you could send your mother-in-law on a trip, where would you send her and for how long?
3. My husband’s first kiss was like a...
Questions for Women

Round 5
1. What was the number of the room you stayed in on your honeymoon?
2. What type blood does your husband have?
3. What advice would your husband offer if his best friend were to announce marriage plans?
4. If your landlord could say anything he wanted to you, what do you think that would be?
5. What size ring does your wife wear?

Round 6
1. What, other than an apple, do you always have at least one of a day to keep the doctor away?
2. What was the last secret you told your husband?
3. What size shoes does your husband wear? (husband demonstrates).
4. What color slip does your husband like best on you?
5. If your husband had to be single again, temporarily, how long do you think he would say: • 1 minute • 1 day • 1 month (or) • 1 year?

Round 7
1. What’s your husband’s favorite: • wine • women (or) song?
2. What color slip does your husband wear?
3. What size shoes does your husband wear?
4. What color does your husband say he thinks looks best on you?
5. If your husband had to be single again, temporarily, how long do you think he would say: • 1 minute • 1 day • 1 month (or) • 1 year?

Questions for Men

Round 5
1. What traffic sign best describes your wife on a bad day?
2. Before I was married I always used to ________, but now I ________.  
3. Who was the last person you had lunch with other than your spouse?
4. What television show did you and your wife watch together last?
5. What color nightgown did your wife wear on your wedding night?

Round 6
1. What would you think an impossibility to happen at your home?
2. What expression are you most apt to hear from your wife if you told her she could not buy the new dress she planned to buy for the party?
3. What sound does your husband imitate best? (husband demonstrates).
4. What size ring does your wife wear?
5. Name your wife’s three last boy friends.

Round 7
1. What’s your husband’s pet name for you?
2. What size hat does your husband wear?
3. What color shoes does your husband wear?
4. What color does your husband say he thinks looks best on you?
5. If your husband had to be single again, temporarily, how long do you think he would say: • 1 minute • 1 day • 1 month (or) • 1 year?
Questions for Women

Round 9
1. What kind of automobile would you most like to own?
2. How many different girls did your husband date, while he was dating you?
3. How many children will your husband say he would like to have?
4. What is your husband’s favorite midnight snack?
5. Are there any secrets about yourself that you haven’t told your husband?

Round 10
1. Which wedding gift did your husband dislike the most?
2. What kind of eggs does your husband like most, soft, hard, fried or scrambled?
3. If your husband were home alone for an evening, what would he feed himself for dinner?
4. What is your husband’s favorite leisure time activity?
5. Within one dollar, how much money does your husband have on his person right now?

Round 11
1. Is your husband: • more romantic • less romantic (or) • about the same as he was one week after you were married?
2. If your husband asked for a raise, how much would it be?
3. What color is your husband’s favorite necktie?
4. What was the year of your husband’s first car?
5. Does your husband carry a picture of you in his wallet?

Round 12
1. What does your husband say you will name your first boy?
2. Who is your husband’s favorite singer?
3. If you were to clean house, which room would your husband say you would clean first?
4. If your husband were to change jobs, which one of his friends would he change with?
5. If your husband were to come home for lunch, what do you think he would like to have?

Questions for Men

Round 9
1. How long will your wife say she can go without a mirror?
2. What size shoes does your wife wear?
3. At what specific sport or game will your wife say she is definitely better than you?
4. Using one descriptive word that begins with the first initial of your last name, how will your wife describe you on your first date together?
5. What size gloves does your wife wear?

Round 10
1. What word does your wife use most often when she is upset?
2. If you gave your wife $10.00, what would she buy?
3. How many pairs of shoes does your wife own?
4. If you had your choice, when would you most like to take a photograph of your wife?
5. What color nightgown did your wife wear to bed last night?

Round 11
1. Is your husband: • more romantic • less romantic (or) • about the same as he was one week after you were married?
2. If your husband asked for a raise, how much would it be?
3. What color is your husband’s favorite necktie?
4. What was the year of your husband’s first car?
5. Does your husband carry a picture of you in his wallet?

Round 12
1. What does your husband say you will name your first boy?
2. Who is your husband’s favorite singer?
3. What cartoon comic strip will your husband say you like the best?
4. What movie star will your wife say she is most like: • Doris Day • Elizabeth Taylor (or) • Phyllis Diller?
5. If your wife had her choice, where would she most like to live: • San Francisco • Paris (or) • Rome?
Questions for Women

Round 13
1. What movie star will your husband say he is most like: • Jack Nicholson • Brad Pitt (or) • Tom Cruise?
2. What will your husband say is his favorite dessert?
3. What movie or book title will your husband say gives the best overall description of your marriage?
4. What will your husband say is the little thing he likes least about married life?
5. What will your husband say is the last little thing that he had fun helping you do?

Round 14
1. What will your husband say is the most unforgettable occurrence that ever took place while the two of you were entertaining people at your house or apartment?
2. What will your husband say is the single most unusual item or object to be found at the place where he works?
3. If your husband could take a slow boat to China, who would he take with him?
4. What is the color of your husband’s toothbrush?
5. When did your husband say he actually realized for the first time that he was seriously in love with you?

Round 15
1. What will your husband say regarding the last kiss you gave him today? Will he say it was: • ho hum • so so (or) • ooh la la?
2. Who will your husband say is the most intelligent person he knows? First and last name.
3. What was the last thing you gave your husband a definite criticism on and why?
4. What is the character or sound that your husband imitates the best?
5. What will your husband say is his favorite fruit?

Round 16
1. What will your husband say is the one specific item of food he can’t stand to see you bring home from the market?
2. What will your husband say is your mother’s most annoying habit?
3. Being very specific, what will your husband say he usually notices first about a girl?
4. What will your husband say is the cost of the dress that you are wearing right now?
5. How will your husband complete this sentence: “The one relative of my wife’s family that bugs me the most is...”

Questions for Men

Round 13
1. How will your wife complete this sentence? My husband has more ________ than anyone else I know.
2. What will your wife say was the last thing that happened that made the two of you laugh out loud?
3. At what age will your wife say she received her very first proposal of marriage?
4. How will your wife complete this sentence? When my husband and I are at a party, it seems that every time I look at him he’s ________.
5. What other than the Newlywed Game, will your wife say is the one television program that her mother never misses?

Round 14
1. What will your wife say is the first big important thing that she told you about herself after the two of you met?
2. What will your wife say is her favorite snack before retiring for the night?
3. What will your wife say is the one gift you received that you were most surprised about at the very last place she heard you break into a song?
4. What is the color of your toothbrush?
5. When did your wife say she actually realized for the first time that she was seriously in love with you?

Round 15
1. What is the color of your wife’s toothbrush?
2. Which one of your wife’s friends would you say is the biggest gossip? First and last name.
3. What was the last thing you gave your wife a definite criticism on and why?
4. How will your wife describe you when you wake up in the morning? Will she say you are: • grouchy • numb (or) • aggressive?
5. What will your wife say is her exact dress size?

Round 16
1. In two words, how will your wife describe her exact feeling after your honeymoon?
2. On a one to ten scale, will your wife rate your overall impact on women if ten is James Bond himself?
3. Think back to your very first kiss with your wife and tell us: how will your wife describe that kiss using one descriptive word?
4. Barring all financial barriers, how many children will your wife say she wants to have?
5. What will your wife say is the exact amount of years that her parents have been married?
Questions for Women

Round 17
1. Who will your husband say is most appealing to members of the opposite sex: • you (or) • himself?
2. What will your husband say was the day of the week the two of you met for the very first time?
3. How will your husband complete this sentence: “My wife is a natural born...”(what?)
4. If you and your husband were moving, which of your personal possessions will your husband say he would most like to see you leave behind?
5. What specific words of advice will your husband say he would most like to give a new bridegroom just before he walked down the aisle?

Round 18
1. Will your husband say you would probably receive the attention of more men wearing: • earrings • a tight sweater (or) • a pair of tight capris?
2. Will your husband say he would be more upset if he lost: • his hair (or) • his job?
3. What will your husband say is the size of your television screen?
4. What will your husband say are his favorite sports?
5. What, specifically, will your husband say was his very first job?

Round 19
1. What will your husband say is his military classification?
2. What will your husband say was the name of his best man and your maid of honor at the wedding?
3. Which movie actress will your husband say you most resemble?
4. What will your husband say is the name of the hospital in which he was born?
5. What will your husband say is the exact amount of money he is now carrying in his pocket?

Round 20
1. How will your husband say he likes his steak cooked?
2. What specifically, will your husband say is the farthest he has ever been from home?
3. What will your husband say was the date the two of you were married? (Month, day, and year)
4. Being very specific, what will your husband say was the very last thing he lost?
5. Which will your husband say he is ruled by: • his heart • his mind (or) • his stomach?

Questions for Men

Round 17
1. Which of the following mixed drinks will your wife say best describes your kisses now that you have settled down to married life? Will she say they are more like: • a stinger • a whiskey sour • a zombie (or) • a sloe-gin fizz?
2. If you hadn’t come along, which of your wife’s ex-boyfriends will she say she would probably have made the best husband? (Give first and last name).
3. What will your wife say is her favorite vacation spot?
4. What will your wife say is the title of the last book she read?
5. What will your wife say is the exact number of people who attended your wedding?

Round 18
1. What will your wife say was the name of the grammar school from which she graduated?
2. How will our wife complete this sentence: “I am getting annoyed at my husband because he always (blanks) while he (blanks)?”
3. Who will your wife say is her favorite movie actor?
4. What will your wife say is her favorite nickname for you?
5. What will your wife say is the one home appliance the two of you need the most?

Round 19
1. What will your husband say is his favorite salad dressing?
2. What will your husband say is the most amusing thing that happened on your honeymoon?
3. Who will your husband say is her favorite comedian?
4. Being very specific, where will your wife say she would most likely put a handful of itching powder?
5. Which of the two of you will your wife say was the last to say those three little words “I love you”?

Round 20
1. What will your wife say is the very first gift she gave you?
2. Where, specifically, will your wife say the two of you went on your very first date together?
3. What will your wife say was her pet peeve about most of the guys that she dated?
4. Will your wife say you are more active: • of mind (or) • body?
5. What will your wife say is the funniest photograph she’s ever seen of you? (Give a clear description of what you were doing in that photograph).
Questions for Women

Round 21
1. Which dance will your husband say you do the best?
2. What will your husband say was the exact amount of the last check written in your check book and to whom will he say the check was made out to?
3. At what age will your husband say he fell in love with you?
4. How will your husband say he likes his coffee?
5. What will your husband say was the very first pet he ever owned and what will he say was the pet's name?

Round 22
1. Geographically speaking, what will your husband say was the most unusual location the two of you ever kissed each other?
2. What will your husband say was the exact time that you got out of bed on the first day of married life?
3. What will your husband say was the last amount of money you paid for automobile insurance? (If you have two cars, choose the one your husband drives most often)
4. Other than wedding rings, what will your husband say is your favorite piece of jewelry?

Round 23
1. How will your husband complete this sentence; “My wife will never win a contest for her...” (what?)
2. Will your husband say you wear: •too much make-up (or) •not enough make-up?
3. What will your husband say is his favorite radio station?
4. What will your husband say is the one bathing suit that does the most for you? (Give a clear description of that bathing suit)
5. What comic strip character will your husband say reminds him of you?

Round 24
1. What will your husband say is his least favorite piece of furniture in your house?
2. How will your husband complete this sentence: “My wife is ___% woman and ___% still a girl.”?
3. Which of the following will your husband say best describes his general attitude toward your suggestions: •sounds great •we’ll see... (or) •no chance?
4. In what kind of shop will your husband say he most likes to browse around?
5. Will your husband say he would rather have: •money •beauty (or) •brains?

Questions for Men

Round 21
1. What will your wife say is the color of your father’s eyes?
2. What will your wife say is her favorite kind of flower?
3. What will your wife say is the name of the girl who caught her bridal bouquet at the wedding?
4. What will your wife say is the single most unusual thing she has in her purse?
5. If your wife won $1,000, what will she say would be the first thing she would buy for your house or apartment?

Round 22
1. Geographically speaking, what will your wife say was the most unusual location the two of you ever kissed each other?
2. What will your wife say was the day of the week the two of you were married?
3. Other than you, what will your wife say was the name of the very first person he told of his definite plans to marry you? (Give that person’s first and last name).
4. How many gallons of gas will your wife say it takes to fill your family car? (If you have two cars, choose the one your husband drives most often)
5. Other than wedding rings, what will your wife say is your favorite piece of jewelry?

Round 23
1. How will your wife complete this sentence: “My husband always puts his foot in his mouth when he starts talking about... (what?)
2. Will your husband say you wear: •too much make-up (or) •not enough make-up?
3. What will your husband say is his favorite radio station?
4. What will your husband say is the one bathing suit that does the most for you? (Give a clear description of that bathing suit)
5. What comic strip character will your wife say reminds him of you?

Round 24
1. What will your wife say is your least favorite piece of furniture in your house?
2. How will your wife complete this sentence: “My husband is ___% woman and ___% still a girl.”?
3. Which of the following will your wife say best describes his general attitude toward your suggestions: •sounds great •we’ll see... (or) •no chance?
4. In what kind of shop will your wife say he most likes to browse around?
5. Will your wife say he would rather have: •money •beauty (or) •brains?
Questions for Women

**Round 25**

1. What will your husband say is the first thing men notice about you? (Be specific).
2. Will your husband say he would rather spend an evening: •at a discotheque •with your family (or) •working late?
3. What will your wife say is the full name of his very first childhood sweetheart?
4. What will your husband say was the last thing he fixed?
5. What is your husband’s shirt size, neck and sleeve?

**Round 26**

1. If your husband came home late one night, which will he say you’d be most upset to find out he’d been at: •A strip bar •A gay bar (or) •A singles bar?
2. What will your husband say is the oddest part of his body that you’ve ever seen him shave? Be specific.
3. If your husband wore a mood ring, exactly what color will he say it was the very last time you two had sex?
4. If your husband were born a woman, which word will he say would best describe his personality; is it: •princess •prissy (or) •perky?
5. We’re casting your families in the fairy tale version of the perfect marriage. You’ll play the princess bride, and your husband will play prince charming. Who will your husband say you’d cast as the evil, wicked witch?

**Round 27**

1. How will your husband say you’d finish this sentence? “I hate to admit it, but when it comes to (blank), my husband is like “the little engine that couldn’t.”
2. If people wore bumper stickers the way cars do, which of the following will your husband say they’d pick for your rear fender: •Caution: Wide load •I’d rather be shopping (or) •If you can read this, you’re too damn close?
3. During mating season, the Bora-Bora Dickie bird parades around flapping its dorsal fliver. Keeping this in mind, what, specifically, will your husband say is His strangest or most unusual mating ritual? (get good descriptions)
4. How will your husband say you’d complete this sentence? “Husbands are meant to be seen and not heard. Keeping that in mind, I could look at my husband’s (blank) all day, I just wish I didn’t have to hear about his (what)?”
5. Exactly how long will your husband say he can go without sex before his personality starts to change? (hours, days, months, etc.)

**Round 28**

1. If you could bring your husband in for servicing just like a car, what will he say is the first thing you’d ask to have fixed: •His stick shift •His gear box •His air bag (or) •His gas tank?
2. How will your husband say you’d finish this sentence? This is you talking: “I hope our children have MY family’s (blank) and that his family’s (what) skips a generation.”
3. When it comes to your future love making sessions, what will your wife say is easier to predict: •exactly when it will happen •exactly where it will happen (or) •exactly what will happen
4. What will your wife admit is the one thing she does that brings to your mind the phrase “trailer trash?”

Questions for Men

**Round 25**

1. On an average, how many times will your wife say you take a shower per week?
2. Of all the people who attended your wedding, who will your wife say probably had the most champagne to drink all day?
3. What will your wife say is her favorite kind of cake? (Be specific).
4. How soon after you started dating did your wife know that you really loved her, and how did you show it?
5. What will your wife say is your favorite dish that she fixes?

**Round 26**

1. If your wife’s body were a fast food joint, what will she say is the Last thing she should be bragging about on the sign out front: •Her big fluffy buns •Her chicken thighs •Her all-beef patties (or) •How many she’s served?
2. Since you’ve been married, what’s the one thing your wife will say she’s lost, and you wish she hadn’t?
3. If you could have two wives, and one of them was Janice, which witty chore will your wife say you’d want for her to keep for herself- and which would you gladly hand over to Janice?
4. Will your wife say the very last “catty” remark another woman made about her was about her: •shoes •hair •weight (or) •something else?
5. If the airlines awarded a thousand miles for every time you two made love this past week, how far around the planet will your wife say you two would get?

**Round 27**

1. How will your wife say you’d complete this sentence? This is you talking: “Our marriage has the good, the bad and the ugly. When we make love, it’s good, when we fight, it’s bad, but when we (blank), it’s just plain ugly.”
2. Who will your wife say leaves more DNA samples around the house, you or her?
3. How will your wife say you’d complete this sentence? This is you talking: When we make love, it’s good, when we fight, it’s bad, but when we (blank), it’s just plain ugly."
4. Which of the following will your wife say is the strongest drive: •her hunger for food •her hunger for sex?
5. What will your wife say is the last food that, somehow, got involved in your lovemaking together?

**Round 28**

1. Who will your wife say was president when she was born?
2. As a player on the field of love, what penalty will your wife say you’re most likely to be called on: •motion in the backfield •rushing (or) •illegal use of hands?
3. Let’s pretend you and your wife are guests on the Jerry Springer show and she confesses she’s always wanted to have a romantic encounter with you and her mystery friend back stage. Who will she say you’re secretly hoping to see when that curtain opens?”
4. When it comes to your future love making sessions, what will your wife say is easier to predict: •exactly when it will happen •exactly where it will happen (or) •exactly what will happen
5. What will your wife say is the one thing she does that brings to your mind the phrase “trailer trash?”
Questions for Women

Round 29
1. How will your husband say you’d complete this sentence? This is you talking: “If a movie producer cast people to play the different parts of my husband’s brain, his “intelligence” would be played by (blank) and his sex drive would absolutely, positively be played by (who).
2. If your husband was grading you on your most recent bedroom performance, will he say you deserve: •An “A” for acting •A “C” for cold shoulder (or) •An “F” for freaky
3. What part of your husband’s body will he admit has shrunk the most since he met you?
4. How would your husband say you’d complete this sentence? This is you talking: “My husband (blanks) better than any other guy, and it must be true because his mother tells me so all the time.”
5. If your husband came home with a lipstick stain on his collar, who would he say you think would be the prime suspect?

Round 30
1. If your husband were forced to dress in drag for one day, what part of the experience will he say he’d secretly enjoy the most: •The underwear •The shoes •The jewelry (or) •The makeup
2. How would your husband say you’d complete this sentence? This is you talking: “My husband ought to wear a leash because lately he’s been (blank)ing like a dog way too much.”
3. The last time your husband had a fantasy that included someone other than you, will he say it was: •Someone he’s seen in real life •Someone he’s seen in the movies (or) •Someone he’s seen only in his dreams
4. What will your husband say is the one thing about him that sometimes makes you think that there’s a little girl trapped inside that macho body?
5. What object in your house will your husband say represents the biggest fight the two of you ever had?

Round 31
1. What will your husband admit he does more likely like a girl? Will he say it’s the way way he: •Laughs •Walks •Runs (or) •Throws
2. By marrying into your family, will your husband say he took: •a step up in class (or) •a step down?
3. How would your husband say you’d complete this sentence? This is you talking: “My husband loves (blank) so he could make an infomercial about it.”
4. What word will your husband say is uttered the most in your bedroom: •Yes •No •Please (or) •Sorry?
5. If we could send off one part of your body to Hawaii for a vacation, which part will your husband say needs the most R&R?

Round 32
1. What will your husband say was the hair color of the last female who tried to “nail him” in a public place or at a party other than you?
2. You’re blindfolded, in a room with all the men you’ve ever dated. What will your husband say is the most sure-fire way for you to identify him: •By his smell •By his touch (or) •By his taste?
3. What is the one part of your husband’s body that he’ll say you’d love to see him shave at least once?
4. How will your husband say you’d complete this sentence? This is you talking: “My husband’s ex could have made my life a lot easier if she had told me all I had to do to turn him off was (blank).”
5. What will your husband say is more likely to give you a chuckle: •the thought of him leaf blowing naked (or) •the thought of him skydiving naked (or) •a step up in class (or) •a step down?

Questions for Men

Round 29
1. How will your wife say you’d complete this sentence? This is you talking: “If my wife is ever cast in a big budget hollywood movie with explicit love scenes, I sure hope they use a body double when they zoom in on her (blank).”
2. If all our husbands today were to do a “Full Monty” strip show for the wives, whom, besides you, will your wife say she’d tip the best?
3. If mattel modeled a doll after your wife, what phrase will she admit is most likely to come out of her mouth when you pull the string on her back?
4. What part of your wife will she say took you the longest to fall in love with: •Her face •Her body •Her mind?
5. When being intimate, what name, besides your actual name, will your wife say she is most likely to call you?

Round 30
1. How will your wife say you’d complete this sentence? This is you talking: “My wife wants to bring more (blank) into our sex lives, but I’d rather have (what).”
2. In the shower, will your wife say she soaps herself: •Top to bottom •Bottom to top •Front to Back (or) •Back to Front?
3. We all know the ad slogan for Godzilla was “size matters,” will your wife say she: •agrees (or) •disagrees with that phrase?
4. Who will your wife say she’d cut out of the wedding photos if she could? (first names only, please!)
5. If you could pick one of your wife’s possessions to be ripped apart at a tractor pull, what will she say you’d pick?

Round 31
1. If you were allowed to have two wives and one of them was Heidi between you, your wife and Heidi, who will your wife say you would like to see have the most control in the bedroom?
2. If we dressed you in one of your wife’s bridesmaid’s dresses, which of her bridesmaids will she say you’d pick?
3. If mattel modeled a doll after your wife, what phrase will she admit is most likely to come out of her mouth when you pull the string on her back?
4. On the roadway of life, will your wife say your marriage has more: •U-Turns •One-Way Streets (or) •Dead Ends
5. Of the following three: •coffee •television (or) •sex; what will your wife say would be easiest to give up cold turkey for one entire month, and what would be the hardest?

Round 32
1. When it comes to her recent bedroom activity will you’re wife say you wish she’d be: •More enthusiastic •More aggressive •More approachable (or) •More understanding?
2. Exactly how old will your wife say you were before people were able to routinely guess your correct sex over the phone?
3. Where will your wife say would be the last place you’d suggest making love because the one time you did it there turned out to be such a failure?
4. Since becoming pregnant, will your wife say her body has developed more: •Nooks & Crannies •Peaks & Valleys (or) •Twists & Turns?
5. Will your wife say you’d rather have a: •Little Baby Gouda (or) •a Little Baby Gherkin?
Questions for Women

Round 33
1. If your baby grew up and became a cross-dressing rock star, will your husband say the genes come from: • your side if the family (or) • his side of the family?
2. How will your husband say you’d complete this sentence? This is you talking: “The last time I tried on a bathing suit, my husband said I looked like a (blank).”
3. What’s the one thing your husband will say he does behind closed doors that makes you think he’s a little too in touch with his feminine side?
4. Who will your husband say came the closest to ruining your wedding?
5. In the film “When Harry Met Sally,” Meg Ryan told us that every woman has “fake it” it at least once. And then she gave the world a demonstration. In a minute, I’m going to give each of you 5 seconds to “fake it” as best you can so your husband can identify that it’s you. The only rule is you can’t use any names.

Round 34
1. Which of these foreplay “techniques” will your husband say is the most characteristic of your approach to “love.” Will he say you’re: • A tickler • A talker • A pincher (or) • A nibbler
2. Who will your husband say you think he idolizes just a little bit more than a grown man should?
3. What will your husband say is the hardest part of his entire body, and what’s the softest part?
4. According to the Kinsey Institute, men think about sex every 30 minutes. If Victoria moved in next door to you, how often will your husband say he’d be thinking about it then?
5. Which specific part of your husband’s physical anatomy will he admit is shaped “all wrong” for the rest of his body?

Round 35
1. What will your husband say is the profession of the very last woman he made love to before he got involved with you? Be specific.
2. What will your husband say is the longest period of time the two of you have gone without making love since you’ve been married?
3. How many of his own teeth will your husband say he still has? (Looking for a number)
4. You just came home to find messages on your phone machine from your mother, your husband and your best girlfriend. In what order will your husband say you’re likely to return the calls?
5. Back in your single days, if you had your choice between: • Jumbos (or) • Shrimps

Questions for Men

Round 33
1. When your wife wants to beat you in a gross-out contest, what will she say she usually does that makes you want to throw in the towel?
2. How will your wife say you’d complete this sentence? This is you talking: “When my wife is lying in bed, her (blank) looks a lot bigger than when she stands up.”
3. When it comes to hard-core romance, will your wife say she prefers to: • Be in control • Be controlled (or) • Be totally out of control?
4. Looking at the other husbands on the show, if we put you all in a go-go boy dance contest, which of the other husbands will your wife pick as the sexiest dancer?
5. Will your wife say that total strangers are more surprised: • that she married you (or) • that you married her?

Round 34
1. Who will your wife say leaves more DNA samples around the house: • you (or) • her?
2. When it comes to body language, will your wife say you communicate best with: • Your eyes • Your mouth (or) • Your hands
3. How much will your wife say her brain weighs? I need your answers in pounds and/or ounces.
4. Considering John Wayne Bobbitt, will your wife say she thinks: • He got what was coming to him (or) • That Loreena went too far?
5. Will your wife say she’s dated more: • Jumbos (or) • Shrimps

Round 35
1. What part of your wife’s body will she say is like an onion because it makes you want to cry?
2. If you had been born gay and not gotten married, which of the other husbands here today will your wife say you’d pick as a lover?
3. Being very honest about her own personal imperfections, will you say she’s a little more: • A tickler • A talker • A pincher (or) • A nibbler
4. According to the Kinsey Institute, men think about sex every 30 minutes. If Victoria moved in next door to you, how often will your husband say he’d be thinking about it then?
5. Which specific part of your husband’s physical anatomy will he admit is shaped “all wrong” for the rest of his body?

Round 36
1. What will your husband say are the two things he has the most trouble doing at the exact same time?
2. Which of your husband’s relationship will he say a freudian psychiatrist would find most curious: • His relationship with his mother • His relationship with his male buddies?
3. What part if your husband’s body will he say he’s so proud of that it should be made into a piece of art?
4. With respect to your husband’s “energy” at parties, will he say he has more trouble • keeping it up (or) • getting it up?
5. Thinking back to your “most inventive” love making session, how will your husband say you would complete this sentence? This is you talking: “I’ll never forget the time my husband pretended he has (who (or) what)?”
Questions for Women

Round 37
1. Take a look at the monitor and you'll see snapshots of today's husbands. If these guys were to perform their sexiest striptease for our studio audience, which one, not including your husband, would you say you'd pick as the sexiest stripper?
2. What topic of conversation will your husband say is guaranteed to instantly kill the mood in bed?
3. Who's family will your husband say is more dysfunctional: yours or his?
4. Take a look at the monitor. We've taken pictures of each husband and our question to you is this: If this was a state fair, which of these men, not including your husband, will he say should be awarded the blue ribbon for "best butt?"
5. At what age will your husband say the average man goes from being a "Hot Stud" to a "Couch Potato?"

Round 38
1. Who will your husband say is more concerned about size: you or him?
2. Will your husband say: it's okay or it's not okay for someone to marry their second cousin?
3. What love making rule will your husband say that you, personally, would like to have printed on a card and thumb-tacked over your bed? (Get their answer in the form of a rule)
4. If you had to pick one thing- and one thing only- that your husband has done that made you think he might be gay, what will he say that thing is?
5. Thinking back to your very first evening together, which will your husband say was more the case: He bent over backwards to please you or You bent over backwards to please him?

Round 39
1. What will your husband say is the most unusual thing you've ever found in his pants pocket?
2. If your husband were a cross-dresser, which of your outfits will he say you'd like to see him wear because it would bring out his eyes? Be specific.
3. Take a look at these pictures-which of today's couples, not including yourselves, will your husband say the audience would pick as the most romantic couple?
4. Which job will your husband say was the best he ever had for meeting women?
5. Thinking back to your very first evening together, which will your husband say was more the case: He bent over backwards to please you or You bent over backwards to please him?

Round 40
1. At exactly what age will your husband say the average woman is at her physical peak?
2. How will your husband say you'd complete this sentence? This is you talking: "If we had to pick one thing- and one thing only- that my wife has done that made me think she might be gay, what will she say that thing is?"
3. What part of your husband's body does he discuss the most?
4. In astronaut terms, when it comes to making love, what would you say is the one thing your husband is much better at than you are? Is it: The orbit • The re-entry • The ignition (or) • The blast off
5. Where would you say is the most surprising place you have hair?

Questions for Men

Round 37
1. They say women really go for a man in uniform. Exactly what uniform will your wife say she'd love you to show up in for your next romp session?
2. Thinking back to the very last time you two had sex, will your wife say that she wishes you had:
   • started earlier • finished sooner (or) • lasted longer
3. If your wife was featured as a playboy playmate of the month, what will she say she'd list as her number one turn-on and her number one turn-off?
4. Exactly when will your wife say was the last time one of her mood swings swung up and hit you in the face?
5. When out in public together, will your wife say she's more likely to be mistaken for: your mother (or) your daughter?

Round 38
1. How many times a day will your wife say she thinks about sex?
2. How will your wife say you'd complete this sentence? This is you talking: "If we had to pick one thing- and one thing only- that my wife has done that made me think she might be gay, what will she say that thing is?"
3. If your wife became a stripper and created a stage name by combining the first name of a pet she once had and the name of the street she grew up on, what will she say her new name would be?
4. At what age exactly will your wife say the average man is at his peak?
5. How will your wife say you'd complete this sentence? This is you talking: "If a neurosurgeon ever studied my wife's brain, I'm sure he'd find she's missing the section that makes her enjoy (blank)."

Round 39
1. Thinking of your wife's naked body, what will she say is her least flattering side: • Her profile? • Her front • Her rear (or)
2. What will your wife say is the meanest thing she ever did that she thinks she got away with?
3. If your wife was featured as a playboy playmate of the month, what will she say she'd list as her number one turn-on and her number one turn-off?
4. Exactly when will your wife say was the last time one of her mood swings swung up and hit you in the face?
5. What love making rule will your wife say that she, personally, would like to have printed on a card and thumb-tacked over your bed? (Get their answer in the form of a rule)

Round 40
1. When you and your wife are cruising down lover's lane, which of your gears will she say is her favorite: • First • Second • Third (or) • Reverse?
2. Since she's become an adult, how many other men will your wife say she's seen naked?
3. If you had to pick one thing- and one thing only- that your wife has done that made you think she might be gay, what will she say that thing is?
4. In astronaut terms, when it comes to making love, what will your wife say is the one thing you're much better at than she is? Is it: The ignition • The blast off • The orbit (or) • The re-entry
5. Where will your wife say is the most surprising place she has hair?
Questions for Women

Round 41

1. While you were gone, we asked your artistic husbands to draw their very best picture of you. Of the four portraits, which has captured the true you? (Get all 4 answers first, then reveal predictions)
2. Will your husband say his deodorant: •Does (or) •Does not always work?
3. The last time your husband called a “Time Out” in the middle of a lovemaking session, what will he say was his Specific Reason for making that call?
4. Will your husband say he: •Could (or) •Could Not fit into your bikini bottoms?
5. Will your husband say he thinks about sex most when he’s: •eating a sandwich •watching TV (or) •working out?

Round 42

1. If you and your husband were dogs, who will he say would be better at catching balls in their mouth?
2. How will your husband say you’d complete this sentence? This is you talking: “When it comes to most things, I definitely wear the pants in this marriage, but when it comes to (what), my husband may as well wear a dress.”
3. More and more men are using make-up these days. Which one of your husband’s features will he say could stand to be enhanced and improved: •His lips •his cheeks (or) •his eyes?
4. How will your husband say you’d complete this sentence? This is you talking: “Next time I want to stick it to my husband really bad, I’ll just sigh and say it’s a shame he doesn’t (blank) like my ex-boyfriend (who).”
5. What sense of your husbands will he say you sometimes think he’s losing: •His common sense •His sense of adventure (or) •His sense of humor?

Round 43

1. From the neck down, what will your husband say is the one place on his body you wish he had no hair?
2. If your husband was single, which male actor will he say he’d most like to have an affair with if that actor was a woman?
3. What major “rip-off” scam will your husband say he’s the biggest sucker for?
4. What will your husband say is the one thing you could do to make him the happiest man on earth?
5. What part of your husband’s body will he say could go by the nickname “Tiny?”

Round 44

1. If your husband were a piñata and you whacked him with the whoopin’ stick, what will he say would be the first thing to fall out?
2. When it comes to sexual favors in your relationship, as of today, will your husband say that: •you owe him (or) •that he owes you?
3. Before the show, what subject will your husband say the two of you decided you absolutely, positively would not talk about but for 10 points, you’ll tell me?
4. Who will your husband say is funnier during love making: •you (or) •him?
5. If you could make your husband wear one article of your clothing for one day just so he could see how it feels, what will he say you’d make him wear?

Questions for Men

Round 41

1. We have four boards with magic markers. I want you to draw a picture of your wife with as many of her identifiable features as you can so that she can recognize herself when she sees it. You’re going to have 20 seconds. Ready? Begin. (Draw)
2. The very last time you made love to every inch of your wife’s body, will she say you went from: •bottom to top •top to bottom •back to front (or) •front to back?
3. What will your wife say is the one thing you know about her past that nobody else knows?
4. How will your wife say you’d complete this sentence? This is you talking: “I wouldn’t be one bit surprised if I turned on the radio and heard my wife telling Dr. Laura all about the time I (blanked).”
5. How many pounds will your wife say she should lose or gain if she wanted to appear on baywatch?

Round 42

1. The very last time you gave your wife the chills, will she say: •they started at her top and worked their way down (or) •they started at the bottom and worked their way up?
2. Which of your wedding guests will your wife say gave her the greatest competition for attention on your wedding day?
3. What happened the last time your wife will say she looked at you and either thought or said the word “Duh?” (Get specific event)
4. Who will your wife say has a higher IQ: •you (or) •her?
5. What, specifically, will your wife say are the two things that are most wrong with one or both of her feet?

Round 43

1. Will your wife say she typically gets cruised more by men: •at church •at the office (or) •in her car?
2. Which restaurant will your wife say has the most delicious... waitresses?
3. How will your wife say you’d complete this sentence? This is you talking:”My wife would know that if I told her I thought her (blank) was sexy, I’d be lying through my teeth.”
4. Will your wife say your greatest assets are: •physical •financial (or) •mental?
5. Where on your wife’s body will she say she shows the most visible signs of aging?

Round 44

1. How long will your wife say she needs to be warmed up before she’s ready to go full speed ahead?
2. Will your wife say there’s a little too much space between: •her eyes •her hips (or) her ears?
3. What will your wife say is the greatest number of people you’ve ever been completely naked with at one time?
4. Where will your wife say was the coldest place she’s ever had sex?
5. Take a look at the monitor. Which of today’s wives, including your own, do you think is the toughest and the meanest?
Round 45

1. If your husband is your love toy, what will he say you have to do to get him started: *wind him up* • *plug him in* (or) *give his string a pull*?
2. What will your husband say is his scranniest muscle?
3. After you and your husband were engaged, what was the one thing he did that he will say almost made you break off your engagement? be specific.
4. What will your husband say is the first thing he takes off when he gets home from work?
5. On average, how many times a day will your husband say he kisses you?

Questions for Men

1. What will your wife say is the most "man size" thing about her?
2. If you and your wife had free run of the White House, where will she say she'd most like to make love: *the Lincoln Bedroom* • *just outside the oval office* (or) *the rose garden*?
3. Looking at the other husbands on the show, if we put you all in a go-go boy dance contest, which of the other husbands will your wife pick as the sexiest dancer?
4. Will your wife say that total strangers are more surprised: *that she married you* (or) *that you married her*?
5. What will your wife say is the one thing she does that sometimes makes you think there's a big macho truck driver trapped inside her body?
**Bonus Questions for Women**

1. How many weenies will your husbands say there are, right now, in your house or apartment?
2. Exactly how much cash, combined, will your husband say the two of you brought with you, today?
3. What ad would your husband say is on the billboard nearest to your home?
4. In the bathroom farthest from your bedroom, will your husband say the seat is more often up or down?
5. Exactly how many guests would your husband say were invited to your wedding?
6. Where will your husband say is the last grilled food he ate?
7. What will your husband say you ordered from the last time you had food delivered to your home?
8. What will your husband say is the first name of the last woman he danced with, besides you?
9. What will your husband say is the highest denomination bill in his wallet right now?
10. How many windows will your husband say are in the largest room of your home?
11. What will your husband say is the last food you and he shared in bed?
12. What will your husband say is the Nickname of his all-time favorite sports team?
13. What product will your husband say is represented in his all-time favorite TV commercial? (Need Brand Name of the product)
14. What will your husband say is his favorite type of donut?
15. What specific kind of wood will your husband say is the most abundant inside your house or apartment?
16. In what room will your husband say is the largest mirror in your home?
17. What’s the one household item your husband will say he personally makes sure you never run out of?
18. What will your husband say is the octane rating of the fuel he uses most often?
19. Which country will your husband say makes his favorite foreign car?
20. Exactly how many pillows will your husband say are currently on your bed?
21. How many shaving will your husband say he usually gets from a disposable razor?
22. What kind of pie will your husband say makes you slobber like a pit bull?
23. Looking through both of your teenage pictures, who will your husband say was hit harder with the ugly stick, you or him?
24. What will your husband say is your birthstone?
25. What blood type will your husband say he has: *A* • *B* • *O* (or) • *AB*?

**Bonus Questions for Men**

1. How much did the room cost on your wedding night?
2. What was your wife’s last address before she was married?
3. What color is the carpet in your bedroom?
4. What year was your spouse born?
5. What is the exact color of your front door?
6. Where would your spouse most like to spend a vacation?
7. What was your spouses telephone number before you got married?
8. Of all the stores, restaurants, or places of business in your neighborhood, what would your spouse say is the name of the very last place that he stopped without you?
9. What astrological sign was your spouse born under?
10. What was the exact time after reception, you left on your honeymoon?
11. What was the last movie you and your spouse last saw together?
12. What is the license plate number on your car?
13. What was the most typical time your wife will say was for him to pick you up for a date before you were married?
14. What will your wife say was the exact time of day the two of you were pronounced man and wife?
15. On an average, how much money will your wife say the two of you spend for food a week?
16. What day of the week did your wife’s birthday fall on last year?
17. When you and your wife were dating, who were the couple you dated with the most?
18. What is the exact ring size of your wife?
19. What day of the week were you and your wife married?
20. Where did you kiss your wife on your first date?
21. What was the first argument about after you were married?
22. What were your wife’s exact words when you asked her to marry you?
23. What was the name of the person who married you? (priest, minister, etc…)
24. How long will your wife say it takes you to get ready to go out?
25. What will your wife say is your zip code at home?
Make Up Your Own Questions